SENATE MINUTES
October 1, 2014
7:00 pm Case Study 2
In the Student Union on the OSU-Stillwater Campus

I. Call to Order the Student Senate of the Student Government Association of Oklahoma State University
   a. 7:02 p.m.

II. Roll Call and Swearing in of New Senators, Supreme Court Justices, and Executives:
   I, state your name, do solemnly affirm that I will discharge to the best of my ability, the responsibilities
   entrusted to me, as an officer of the Student Government Association of Oklahoma State University
   a. Absent
      i. Shelby Sever, Mackenzie Kulig, Ethan Gingrich, Lauren Thompson, Nathan Wade, Blake Baker,
         Brice Kemajou,
   b. Proxies
      i. Josiah Rossdeutcher for Nick Westhoff
         1. Motion to approve Josiah, who is an executive, as a proxy for Nick Westhoff
            a. 2/3 majority received – approved as proxy
      ii. Brittany Krehbiel for Ryan Neal
      iii. Katie Friederichs for Jessie Heidlage
      iv. Dominic Richert for Dillon Johnson
      v. Gatlin Squires for Seth Cleary
      vi. Jake Armstrong for Jacquelyn Lane

III. Pledge of Allegiance

IV. Guest Speakers and Student Concerns

V. Advisor’s Report – Kent Sampson
   a. Free flu shots – Oct 7, 8am-3pm in Cowboy Underground of the Union

VI. Executive Reports
   a. Mauree Turner (MAC)
      i. Events
         1. Spoke with Sigma Lambda Gamma (MGC sorority), Sri Lanka organization, Latin Dancing Club
            – granted them co-sponsorship
         2. Latin Dancing Club is having a salsa night
         3. Delta Sigma Theta sorority is hosting an event called Manicure for the Cure, next Tuesday at
            7pm
         4. OSQ&A are having coming out stories on Thursday evening
      ii. Questions
         1. Occhipinti: How many people are on your committee?
            a. We have total of 16 members
            b. Follow up: How are they chosen?
i. Picked the best people from a group of applications that actually participate in the groups that come ask for funds

b. Josiah Rossdeutcher  
   i. Events  
      1. Oct 10 – DM at tumbleweed, two-stepping for the kids

VII. Unfinished Business

VIII. New Business

a. F14BL016 – A Bill to Grant Registered Status to the Oklahoma State University Pre-Physical Therapy Club  
   i. Author’s Explanation  
      1. Purpose: To promote academic and social activities within the field of Physical Therapy, to have networking  
      2. Group Representative: Meetings a few times a month, have speakers come talk, see what people are looking for on applications, and other ways
   ii. Vote  
      1. Consent called by Eby  
         a. Seconded by Wilcox, no objections

b. F14BL017 – A Bill to Grant Registered Status to CASNR Transfer Student Network  
   i. Author’s Explanation  
      1. Group Representative: Focused on helping transfer students because coming in as an upperclassmen is harder
   ii. Questions  
      1. Occhipinti – Do you work with Success center?  
         a. Closely related to the FIT (freshmen in transition), but for transfer students instead
   iii. Vote  
      1. Consent by Doolin  
         a. Second by Hardwick, no objections

c. F14BL018 – A Bill to Grant Registered Status to Celebrate Recovery at Oklahoma State University  
   i. Author’s Explanation  
      1. Purpose: to create a place for crisis recovery group with a focus on their savior Jesus Christ
   ii. Questions  
      1. Rossdeutcher: Will there be a professional to assist?  
         a. Yes one with a church and confidentiality will be maintained
   iii. Vote  
      1. Consent by Eby  
         a. Second by Occhipinti, no objections

d. F14BL007 – A Bill to Provide Co-Sponsorship to the Society of Petroleum Engineers  
   i. Author’s Explanation  
      1. Fundraiser golf tournament  
      2. Group Representative: For all Engineer majors, tournament was a networking and a social event, had many representatives from various companies and could talk to them about the upcoming career fair and any opportunities in addition to fundraising. Raised $2000, but looking to cover extra expenses with co-sponsorship
   ii. Vote  
      1. Consent by Coffey  
         a. Second by Hardwick
   i. No objections

e. F14BL012 – A Bill to Provide Co-Sponsorship to the Iranian Student’s Association  
   i. Author’s Explanation  
      1. Group Representative: November 9th – Event, purpose is to spread awareness about the Iranian culture
   ii. Vote  
      1. Consent by Jackson, second by Eby, no objections
IX. Legislation to be forwarded to committees

X. Minutes of the Previous Meeting
   a. 9/24/14
      i. Motion to approve by Doolin
         1. Seconded by Hardwick
            a. Consent, No objections

XI. President/Vice-President Reports
   a. President – Matt Chuning
   b. Vice President – Charlie Gibson

XII. Senate Reports
   a. Committee Chairs
      i. Budget – Ryan Doolin
      ii. CSO – Jarrett Hardwick
      iii. Internal Affairs – Josh Jackson
      iv. PAC – Isiah Hill
      v. University – Phillip Eby
   b. Constituency Reports
   c. Other Senate Reports
      i. Liaisons
         1. OSU Tulsa – Jarrett Hardwick
         2. OSU Institute of Technology – Susan Occhipinti
         3. OSU OKC – Phillip Eby
         4. GPSGA – Nathan Wade
         5. FRC – Dillon Johnson
      ii. Representatives
         1. Board of Regents for A&M Colleges – Jeremiah Murray
         2. Board of Regents for Higher Education – Kaitlin Loyd
         3. Faculty Council – Ryan Doolin
   d. Vice Chair’s Report – Alison Slagell
      i. Constituency Visits
         1. Last Senate meeting – Nov. 19th
            a. Constituency reports on the 12th and the 19th
               i. Give an update on what your constituents are doing
               ii. One meeting in October and one in November for report

XIII. Chair’s Report – Clinton Duncan
   a. Important to be on time and dress appropriately
   b. Big XII Conference is coming up – application will go out soon, 3 senators will attend

XIV. Informal Discussion

XV. Announcements

XVI. Adjournment
   a. Motion to adjorn by Eby
      i. Seconded, no objections
         1. 7:50 p.m.